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Quadra AV Furniture
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PRODUCT CODE: AS BELOW

Quadra Danby Lectern 

A classic style rack or shelf lectern.

A rack lectern without the need for an open rack, or shelving can be specified.

Shelving = DANBY-SH

Racking = DANBY-16U

(specify rack strip or OFR on order)

* The lectern is delivered fully assembled 

* The door is lockable and fitted with fully adjustable hinges 

* Front panel is removable and fitted on clips for ease of access 

* 2x Vent grills also fitted to the front panel 

* The cable ways are via 80mm cable grommet holes top and bottom 

* The top cable hole will have a cable grommet insert 

* The inside of the cabinet can be racks strip, open frame rack or shelving.

* The unit has 4x feet/glides or you can specify various castors at extra cost. 

* Standard Oak melamine finish which is ready stocked for next day dispatch. 

* Other finishes are available. 

* Quadra 10 Year guarantee against normal fair wear and tear. 
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Quadra AV Furniture
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PRODUCT CODE: AS BELOW

Quadra Danby Lectern 

As the Danby lectern, with worktop CPH sloped panel.

A rack lectern without the need for an open rack, or shelving can be specified.

Shelving = DANBY1-SH

Racking = DANBY1-16U

(specify rack strip or OFR on order)

* The lectern is delivered fully assembled 

* The door is lockable and fitted with fully adjustable hinges 

* Front panel is removable and fitted on clips for ease of access 

* 2x Vent grills also fitted to the front panel 

* The cable ways are via 80mm cable grommet holes top and bottom 

* The top cable hole will have a cable grommet insert 

* Sloped Control Panel Housing to the back of the worktop.

* Specify cutouts for connectivity panels/gangs when ordering.

* The inside of the cabinet can be racks strip, open frame rack or shelving.

* The unit has 4x feet/glides or you can specify various castors at extra cost. 

* Standard Oak melamine finish which is ready stocked for next day dispatch. 

* Other finishes are available. 

* Quadra 10 Year guarantee against normal fair wear and tear. 


